Dear Editor:

A 64-year-old man presented to our department of hospital with a one-month history of skin lesion on the scalp. Physical examination revealed a skin-colored nodule on the left temporal scalp ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and a skin-colored verrucous surfaced plaque on the right temporal area ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The lesions gradually increased in size. The patient had no previous history of skin disease or recurrent infection. Further history-taking and clinical examination did not reveal any risk factors or evidence of an immunocompromised state.

Histopathological examination of a punch biopsy specimen from the center of the lesions showed the classic pattern of molluscum contagiosum: subcorneal cysts and intracytoplasmic inclusion bodies, the so-called molluscum bodies, connected with the epidermal surface ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the clinical features and histopathological findings, we diagnosed molluscum contagiosum. After diagnosis, the molluscum were removed by curettage, and no recurrence had been observed at one-year follow-up.

Molluscum contagiosum is a benign, infectious disease of the skin that presents as pearly dome-shaped papules with a central dell or depression. Although worldwide in its distribution, molluscum contagiosum has been most frequently encountered as an easily treated disease of childhood and has rarely been a cause of serious morbidity[@B1]. It occurs most commonly in children and adolescents, and is usually localized on the face, arms, legs and anogenital regions.

Due to the characteristic appearance of the lesions, diagnosis is generally made without laboratory testing. Often specific treatments or therapies are not pursued for molluscum contagiosum infection in immune competent individuals, as lesions will resolve with time. In an immunocompetent state, a lesion may usually last two to four months, and the development of new lesions by autoinoculation is common. Most cases resolve spontaneously in six to nine months.

In conditions that involve altered immunity such as atopic dermatitis, corticosteroid and immunosuppressive therapy, sarcoidosis, leukemias, Wiskott Aldrich syndrome and acquired immune deficiency syndrome, atypical lesions of molluscum contagiosum may occur, often reaching a large size on an unusual site[@B2].

In a thorough review of the medical literature, we were able to find 13 case reports of giant molluscum contagiosum occurring in immunocompetent patients[@B2]-[@B4]. Most of these patients were children without immunodeficiency. There has been only one case of molluscum contagiosum on the scalp in an immunocompetent patient, who was a newborn[@B5]. In this case, the skin lesions showed no spontaneous resolution and autoinoculation during eight months. Our patient was 64 years old.

With advanced age, human T cells reveal reductions in the proliferative response to activation, in diversity of the T-cell receptor antigen repertoire, and in cytolytic activity. B cells of aging individuals show reduced response to certain viral infections or vaccinations.

Thus, the atypical clinical manifestation of our patient might be attributable to a possible decline in immune function due to advanced age.

In the case reported here, the patient had no history of atopic dermatitis or other immune disorders. The predilection of the scalp area and the old age of our patient are interesting. To our knowledge, this is first case of giant molluscum contagiosum on the scalp in an older immunocompetent patient.
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